Accountability Report - Philippines
(Country)

Name: Rackson Suico

Date: December

(First & Last)

Since your last report…

1. Support received? 9890

(Amount)

(Month)

Pesos
(Currency)

13th

(Day)

2017

(Year)

If received in local currency…

Exchange rate to 1 USD: 49.45

2. How many people were presented the Gospel to through your ministry? 60
3. How many people trusted Christ through your ministry? 55
Letter to sponsor. Please include any personal or ministry praises, any special prayer requests, as
well as any advances in your ministry.
Greetings in Christ's Name! First of all, God is still on the throne! There are huge setbacks and
heartaches here especially the last couple of weeks that involve some dearest people in our lives
and in the ministry. I still thank the Lord for the souls saved this month, and the new public school
Bible Study was opened. Each week, I am teaching Bible on Grade 11 class, and just last week,
Grade 7 was opened. Praise the Lord for that! We were able to record 55 professions of faith mostly
students. Praise God for that! I need your prayers regarding the accident that occurred last week
before our mid-week service. Three of our finest young men were involved in a motorcycle accident
where 2 of them were badly hurt. They were on the motorcycle when a stray dog ran across the road
and collided with them. They still continue to drive to my house, because no one helped them. I
brought them to the emergency room. I ended up paying all the cost and they are now resting and
recovering at home. The bad thing about it is that their relatives were blaming me and the church
for the accident. Thy said, if it weren't for the church they wouldn't have had the accident. What
upsets me is that these people professed and are members of a charismatic church. Anyways,
please pray that those boys will recover soon. Thank you for being so faithful in helping us. Again, I
am so sorry for this delayed news letter. Sincerely, Bro. Rackson Suico Bohol Island, Philippines
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